
Creston Valley Chamber of Commerce

Board Meeting Minutes 


May 16, 2019


Attendance:Vern, Brian, Andrew, Samantha, Brenda, Bob, Scott, Ellen

Regrets:Tara, Kim, Joanna, Ralph


Call to order:

1. Adoption of Agenda moved Brian, seconded Samantha. Carried 


      Visitor - David Bonk investincreston.ca

       - realtor, investor, working on Pioneer Villa

       - blog site to encourage people to move to Creston wants chamber

         members to be given the opportunity

       - chamber needs to remain impartial

       - suggestion made to become a member and offer blog posting as 

         member to member benefit

2. Adoption of Minutes of April 18, 2019 Moved Brenda, seconded Scott

       Carried 


3. Financial Report

          - accountant’s report indicates that events only show as net ( should    

             show gross) and 

             there are 2 accounts - building and business. This has been the 

             practice for a number of years and we don’t know whether or not

             it’s a policy 

     

             Moved Brian seconded Scott that the accountant’s report be

             received. Carried 


             Moved Brian, Andrew that the accountant be advised to redo 2018

             accounts to show all revenues. Carried 


             Treasurer position - Brian will check with Betty Martin

          

 4.  Old Business and updates

          - Gran Fondo - 66 riders, $33550 raised already, 

             Sponsors - 1 platinum, 5 gold, 12 silver


http://investincreston.ca


             100 volunteers needed between rotary and trails groups

             Scott will speak to morning Rotary group


          - SLO Pitch Tournament - 6 teams will play Saturday and Sunday 

      

          - Trade Show Review - positive feedback, attendance up

             - no financials yet as there is still money coming in

          - Parade float - need a driver and possibly a truck - Vern will speak

              to Ford about storing the decorated trailer. Samantha working

              on it tonight and tomorrow morning. 

          - Furnace - heat pumps were recharged 3 years ago at the cost of

              $3000 and will need recharging in the foreseeable future 

               - Tra Tech has a returned heat pump and new one for $3000

               - as this was still within the limit of $15000 Vern gave the ok for

                  this deal.

          


 5.  New Business 

         - signage and branding concerns 

            Joel Comer says our sign will violate bylaws, he will get special 

            permission for chamber to have third party signs. This will take

            2-3 months.

         - survey Questions - reviewed questions and revised, will go out to 

           members and other community members 


          Moved Brian, seconded Bob that the survey be sent out. Carried 

         

         - BC AGM no interest 

         - vehicle charging system

            No response from town, we need to know the Town’s perspective

            so we can write a policy. Perhaps we can add a credit card feature.

         - prospective businesses tour - Samantha - refer to next meeting

         - garbage, recycling, geocache ( Brenda) Scott will forward info 

           about  recycling to Brenda

         

  Announcements 

           June breakfast meeting with KES - Vern will get info out soon.


